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THE QUR’ĀNIC CONCEPT OF QIWĀMAH: 
A REVIEW OF COMMENTARIES ON THE VERSE: 4:341
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Abstract 

This study elaborates the Qur´ānic verse on ‘men are caretakers of 
women’ (4:34) which legitimizes the system of qiwāmah 
(responsibility of man to protect and manage the affairs of woman). 
This is significant given the fact that the verse has been controversial 
since long, especially in the feminist discourse. The controversies are 
considerably intense often to the extent of remarking the verse and its 
commentaries misogynist. Employing a qualitative analysis method, 
the researcher has surveyed certain commentaries of both medieval 
and modern times, comparing them with modern Muslim scholarly 
interpretations of the verse. As a result, the study reveals that a 
blanket assertion meant to characterize the commentaries on the 
verse of qiwāmah as a tool of male oppression is untenable. It also 
finds that qiwāmah, according to the commentaries, is a theoretical 
foundation meant to preserve two key realms of the Qur´ānic 
paradigm. Firstly, to maintain a peaceful system of family with fully 
complementary gender roles and secondly, the protection of woman. 

Keywords: Qiwāmah, The Qur´ānic Paradigm, Protection of 
Women,  Harmonious Family System. 
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Abstract 

This study eelalalaboboraateees ss ththt e e QuQ r´āāāninic c versrsrse e onono  ‘men n arre caaaretakers of 
women’ (((4:44 343434)) whwwhich h legigititiimim zez s ththhe e sysyststememem oof f qiwāmah
(responsnsibibillitii y y offf mmanan to prpp oto ecect ananand dd mamanaagege ttheheh aafffff aiaiirsrsrs of wowowoman).
This iiis s sis gnifficana t t gigg veen thtthe fact that the versr e e hahaas ss beeenene ccono trtrrovvererrsial 
sincce longngng,, esespepecialallyy in the feminist discourse. Thheee cooontntror vevv rsieees are
conssiddiderraba lyly iintntenennse often ttto thhe exxextet ntnnt of ff rer markinnng g ththe e vev rsr e e and d iti s 
coommmmmmenenntatat riririeses mmmisogynisst.t. EEEmpm loooyiyiyingngn  a qqquauaualil tative anann lyl sisiis memethododd,
thhe e reeseeararchher has surrveveveyeyyed d cecertrr aiain nn coommmm enentattaries of f bob thth mmededieievaval 
anna d dd momodedernr  timimi es, cooompmpmpararining g g ththem wwwith h momomoded rn Mususlililimmm scchooolalarllrly y
innteerpr reeetatatationns s of the vvererses . AsAA aaa rreseesulullt,t tthehehe study rreveveveaeaealslss thahat a a
blanankek t t asassesesertrtrtion meant t too chaharararactcterere izizize ee ththe commenentataririeses oon n the e
verse e ofof qqiwiwwāāmam h as a tooooo l l ofofof malalale ee opppprprp esee sisis on is unnteteenable.ee IIt t ala so 
fififindds thththatatt qqiwwāmah, accorrrdidid nggg tto o thththe e cocommmmentaries,,, isisis aaa tttheeoroorete iccala  
foundadad tiionn mmeantnt to preservevv ttwowow  key realms ofof thehehe QQQurur´āānin c
paraaadiddigmgmgm. FiF rsstltly,y, ttto o maintain a peaceful systememe ooof f f fafamim lyly witith hh fufully 
comppleleemeentn araary y gegegendndnderer rrololes and secondly,yy  thee ppprootet ctctiooi n n ofof wwomoman.
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1. Introduction  

Qiwāmah never can be seen as a tool meant to legitimize the 
oppression or superiority of man over woman.2 On the contrary, it 
constitutes a wide spectrum of social and familial roles carried out by 
both genders. Each and every role is meant to strengthen peaceful 
and harmonious existence of basic social institution of human being: 
the family. Furthermore, qiwāmah is a mechanism of reciprocity 
between the two genders. It acknowledges the biological and 
psychological distinctions between man and woman and allots 
corresponding social roles for both genders. It naturally specifies 
gender roles neither with a monolithic order nor with a chaotic one. 
Rather, it is presented in a flexible and complementary way. The role 
of both genders in the system of qiwāmah may, at times, conflate 
each other in order to sustain mutual harmony of family. 

2. Definitions of Qiwāmah 

Qiwāma, according to different commentaries, has been interpreted 
to signify several meanings. However, each meaning appears to be in 
terms with the other contributing each the single idea of qiwāma
without any contradiction. Al-Zamakhsharī, a notable figure of 
medieval Qur´ānic commentaries, described qiwāmah as: “What Man 
does with woman is exactly like what a leader does with his 
followers, or a ruler with his subjects”.3 The same analogy of leader 
and king has also been suggested by al-Alūsī4 and al-Baiḍāwī5 of 
nineteeth and thirteenth century respectively.
                                                                
2 The complete verse of qiwāmah is: Men are the protectors and maintainers of 
women, because Allah has given the one more (strength) than the other, and because 
they support them from their means. Therefore, the righteous women are devoutly 
obedient, and guard in (the husband's) absence what Allah would have them guard. 
As to those women on whose part ye fear disloyalty and ill-conduct, admonish them 
(first), (Next), refuse to share their beds, (And last) beat them (lightly); but if they 
return to obedience, seek not against them Means (of annoyance): For Allah is Most 
High, great (above you all). 
3 Al-Zamakhsharī, Tafsīr al-Kashāf (Beirut: Dār al M‘arifa, 2009), 234. 
4 Al-Alūsī, Abū al-Faḍl Shihābuddīn, Rūḥ al-Ma‘ānī fī Tafsīr al-Qur´āẓīm wa 
al-Sab‘ al-Mathāni, vol. 5 (Beirut: Dār ihyā´ al-Thurāth al-Arabi, 1999), 34. 
5 Al-Baiḍāwī, Anwār al-Tanzīl wa Asrār al-Ta´wī,l vol. 2 (Beirut: Dār ihyā
al-thurāth al arabi, 1990), 72. 

between the two genddererers.s IIIt aca knnowowlel dgdggeses the biological and 
psychological diststinnnctioonsss bbbetweeene mmmannan aandndn  womo an and allots
corresponding gg soos ciciialal rrolo es fforo  both h gegenddnderere s.s  It t nanan tuturaalll y specifies
gender roles nnneieie ththereer wwitith hh a a momom nonon lithhicc oordrdr erer nnoroo wwwitith a a chhhaotic one. 
Rather, itit is prprprese ented dd ininn aa fleeexiblblee ananand d cocompm lelementarara y y wawaw y.y TTThe role
of boto h hh gendere s inn ttheh sssysyy tem of qiwāmamahh mayyy, , atta  timmese , cocc nflate 
eachh ooothththererr in n orrrdeder r r totto sustain mutual harmony ofof ffamamily.y. 

2.. DDefee inninitiooionsnn oof f QiQ wāmaah hhāā

QiQ wwāāmaam ,, acccordding to ddifii fefferereentntnt ccomommmem ntn ararieies,ss  has bbeen ininntetterprprereteed d
tooo sssigi nin fyfyy ssevevere al meaaaninninggn s.s. HHHowoweve err, eachhch mmmeae ning appppppeaeaearsr to o bebeb iiin 
teermms wiwiwith tthehh  other conoontrt ibbututting gg eaaeachch tthehhe ssinii gle iddeaeaea ooof f qiwwāmaa
withthouo t t ananny yy contradictioion.n. AlAA -Z-ZZamamamakkkhshhshahah rrīr , a notatablblee fifiguurer  of f
medidid eveve alal QQQurr´āāānin c commmmenentatarir es, dededescscririr bebeed dd qiqq wāmah asaa : “WWWhat t MaMM n n
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and d kikkingngng hhasa aalsllso o bebeb eneen suggested by al-Alūsī4īī ananand d alal-BBaiḍḍāāāwwīw 5 of 
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2 The commpletette vev rsrse ofof qiqiq wwāmamahhh iis:: MMen aare thehee pproorotet ctorors s and d mammaini tainers of 
women, because AAlllahah hhhasa gggivi enen tthehee one more e (strrengtgth)h) tthahhan ththeee othehh r, and because 
they support them mm frfromomo tttheheirri mmeansn . ThThherrrefforre, thee rightteoeeousuu wwomomo en are devoutly 
obedient, and guard d ini  (thhe huhh sbbs ana d'd's)s)s  absbsb enenencec wwhat t AlA laaah wowoould have them guard. 
As to those women on whosee parara t t yeyy fffeaeaar dislsloyoyo altyty aandd ill-conduct, admonish them 
(fi ) ( ) f h h i b d (A d l ) b h (li h l ) b if h
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Another medieval classical commentator, Ibn Kathīr suggests 
that man is supervisor (qayyim) of woman. Added to this, the 
spectrum of meanings for qiwāmah, according Ibn Kathīr, is 
inclusive of many aspects. It includes that ‘man is leader of woman, 
greater than her, one who gives rulings for her sake, and who takes 
disciplinary action upon her’. 6  Wahbah al-Zuḥailī, a modern 
commentator, follows this same wording of Ibn Kathīr while defining 
qiwāmah.7 Muḥammad ‘Abdu defines qiwāmah to be a leadership 
(riā´sa) where ‘the one who is led conforms to the leader’s 
decisions’. However, it does not mean, as for him, that the led one is 
oppressed and deprived of her right to take decisions. Rather, it is a 
kind of guidance (irshād) and inspection (murāqabah) upon woman.8  

Qiwāma has been described by the medieval commentator 
al-Qurṭubī on the basis of responsibility of man to strive for the 
sustenance of woman and to defend her against the hardships 
(al-dhabb anhunna) as well.9 The very same idea has also been 
expounded by Ibn ‘Āshūr, a notable modern Muslim figure. He 
describes the scope of qiwāmah as preservation, defence, earning and 
production of wealth, remarking all these to be fundamental duties of 
man for the sake of woman.10 This idea of protection is also evident 
in the commentary of Muammad Asad. He translates the phrase 
al-rijāl qawwāmūn ala al-nisā´ as: “Men shall take full care of 
woman”.11  

Ibn al-‘Arabī, a Maliki scholar of eleventh century, in his 
Aḥkām al-Qur´ān, deals with qiwāmah from a perspective of human 
rights. He states that the spouses share common rights with each 
other (al-zawjān mushtarikān fi al-ḥuqūq12). Man is responsible to 
provide dowry and sustenance (nafaqah), to behave in the most 

                                                                
6 Ibn Kathīr, Tafsīr al-Qur´ān al-Azīm, vol. 2 (Riyādh: Dār Ùayba,1999), 292. 
7 Al-Zuḥailī, Wahbah, Al-Tafsīr al-Munīr, vol. 3 (Damascus: Dār al-Fikr, 2009), 57. 
8 Rashīd Riḍā, Tafsīr al-Manār (Cairo: Al-Manār Publications, 1910), 68. 
9 Al-Qurṭubī, Muḥammad bin Ahmad, Al-Jami‘ li Aḥkām al-Qurān, vol. 5 (Cairo: 
Dār al-Kitāb al-Misri, 1960), 169.
10 Ibn ‘Āshūr, Al-Taḥrīr wa al-Tanwīr, vol. 5 (Beitut: Dār Iḥyā´ al-Turāth, 2000), 
38.
11 Muḥammad Asad, The Message of the Qur´ān (Gibralter: Dār al-Andulus, 1980), 
109. 
12 Ibn al-‘Arabī, Aḥkām al-Qur´ān, vol. 1 (Beirut: Dār al-kutub al-ilmiyyah), 531.

qiwāmah. Muḥammad Abbbdudu ddefe ines qiq wāmah to be a leadership
(riā´sa) where ‘the onene wwwhoh  is led dd coc nfnforro ms to the leader’s 
decisions’. Hooweww veever,r, iiit dodoesee nnotoot meae n,n,n aas s fofofor r hihhim,m thah t the led one is 
oppressed annd dd ded prpp ivivivededd of f her ririr ghght t to ttakakakeee dedecicisissionns. Rata her, it is a 
kind of guguuidididanancecc ((iri shshs ādd) ) and d innsps ececectionon ((ddd mumumurrāārr qaqababaahh) ) upponon woman.8 

QiQ wāmama hhhasas bbeen dedesccrir beeed dd bybyy ttthehe mmedede ieevaval cococommmmenee tator 
al-Qururṭṭṭububī oon ththe bababasiss s ofī responsibility of f mamaman n totoo ssstrtrivive e for rr the
suststenenannncece oof f wooman and to defefend her agaiaiainsn t ththe hardddshhships
(al-d-dhahh bbbb aanhnhunnnann ) as wwwelee l.99 TTThehhe vvvery yy same idededea hahah s ala soss bbeeeeeen 
expopounnundeded d dd byyby IIIbn ‘Āshshūūūr,r,, a nnnotototababa lel mmmodododere n Muslllim fffigigiguru e.e HHHe e
descsccriibebes s thhe scsccope of qiqiwwāāmaam hh aas prrpreseseserre vaatitiononn, defencce, eeararrninningng andn  
prrp odductiionoon oof f wew alth, reremammarkrkkininng ala l thhesese too bbbe fundammmenenentatall dudutitiese ooof f 
maman n for rr the sasake of woomamman.n 101 TTThihiiss ididdeae oof ff prprroto ection iis s alalalsososo evividentt 
in ttheh cccommmmemementary of MMMuau mmmmadadad AAAsaaad.dd HHHe  translatateses thehe ppphrasse e
all-rijijjāāāl l qaqawwwwwwāāmmūn ala aa ala -nisi āā´ asasa :: “M“M“Menee  shall takke e fuull carrre off 
woomaan”n”.1111   

IbIbn all-‘‘ArArrabbī, a Malikikki schchholo araa  of eleventhth ccene tutuuryyy, , ininn hhhis 
Aḥkkkākkk m m alala -QQQur´āāānn, , dededeala s with qiwāmah from a peepersrr pepepectctivive e of hhumman 
rightss. Heee sstattatet s s thththatat thehehe sspopouses share commmmomom n n ririghghghts wwwitith h each 
other ((all-zawawawjjjāāān mumushshtatataririkāākk n fifii al-l-ḥḥḥuquqqūūqq122).). MMannan is s rereespspsponoonsis ble to 
provide dooowrrry y y annand susuststenne anancece (((nan faf qaqaahh),), tto oo beebehahaavevee iiin nn the most 

                                                               
6 Ibn Kathīh r, ī Tafsīr all-Quru ´īī āāā´ n n alla -AzA- īīm,mmīī vvololo . 222 (R( iyiyādhhh: Dāāār Ùaaayba,1999), 292. 
7 Al-Zuḥailī, Wahbah, Alh -Taffsīr rrīī alaa -M-M-Mununu īīīr,īī vool.l  3 ((DaDamamascus: Dār al-Fikr, 2009), 57. 
8 h d iḍ f l (C i Al bli i 1910) 68
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favourable manner, to preserve the conjugal relationship and to lead 
her to the obedience of God whereas woman is responsible to 
preserve her husband’s property, to do favour to his family and to 
follow his instructions when he is absent at home.13

As for Sayyid Quṭub, qiwāmah is a system of decentralization 
of responsibilities for the sake of a harmonious family. He dismisses 
and condemns any attempt to remark and utilize qiwāmah as a tool to 
disregard the personality of woman both at home and in the society.14

The reciprocal status of family life is seriously advocated by Quṭub. 
To emphasize this, he claims man and woman are ‘two parts of the 
same soul’ (shaṭrai nafsin wāḥida), which is borrowed from the 
Qur´ānic phrase ‘min nafsin wāḥida’.15 He remarks qiwāmah-based 
family system a ‘dual institution’ (al-mua´ssasah al-zawjiyya) that is 
essentially incorporative of the two spouses with specifically allotted 
roles, which is also an imitation of Qur´ānic verse.16 Quṭub is quite 
emphatic about the primary responsibilities. Woman is, according to 
him, neither enjoined to breastfeed her child nor to breadwin for her 
non-working relatives, however wealthy she is, unless she wishes. 
However, each man is enjoined to bear such responsibilities.

Despite all modern and medieval commentators mentioned 
earlier, al-Sh‘arāwī puts himself in a different place. He argues that 
qiwāmah applies not only between the spouses but also between 
father and daughter, and brother and sister. He explicitly repudiates 
common trend among the former commentators to confine the 
application of qiwāmah only among spouses. According to him, the 
verse is not meant to denote husband and his wife at all. Father is, 

                                                                
13 Al-Andulusī, Al-Baḥr al-Muḥīṭ, vol. 3 (Beirut: Dār al-kutub al-Ilmiyya, 1994), 
249. 
14 Sayyid Quṭub, Fī Ḍilāl al-Qur´ān, vol. 2 (Beirut: Dār al-Shurūq, 1985), 652. 
15 O mankind, fear your Lord, who created you from one soul and created from it its 
mate and dispersed from both of them many men and women. And fear Allah, 
through whom you ask one another, and the wombs. Indeed Allah is ever, over you, 
an Observer. (4:1). 
16 And among His Signs is this, that He created for you mates from among 
yourselves, that ye may dwell in tranquillity with them, and He has put love and 
mercy between your (hearts): verily in that are Signs for those who reflect. (30:21).

disregard the personality of wwwomomana  both at home and in the society.
The reciprocal status ofo ffamammily y lil fe is seseeririr ouoo slsly yy advocated by Quṭub.
To emphasize tthihis,s hhe e claiaimsmsm mmman andndd wwwomommanann arere ‘twwo o parts of the 
same soul’ (((shhs aṭrararai i naaafsff inn wṭṭ āāḥḥḥididdaa), wwwhihhichcch iis bob rrr oweded from the 
Qur´ānicc ppphrhhrassseee ‘mimiin naafsfsf in wwāāḥḥididda’a .15115 HHHe ee reremamarkrkks qiqq wwāāāmamm h-based 
familyy sysy tem m a ‘dduaaual l institii utu ioon’n (((alalal-mmmuaaa´sssasasasah hh ala -z-zawawwjijj yyy a)a)a) that is
essentntiaiaialll y y inncoorprporrrata ivivi e of the two spouses wiithhth sspecicic fifiicaaallly y y allloootted 
rolees, wwhihihichch iiss alaa soo an imitation off QQur´ānic versse.ee 16 QuQ ṭububu  iss quququite
emphphhataa icici aaboboutut tthehhe primaryyry resspopoponsnn ibbbili ittieies. Wommanana  is,s aaccccorrrdid ngngg ttto 
him,m, nneieie ththt errr eenjnjnjoio ned too bbbrereastfeeeed dd heher chchhiliild dd nor to brerr adwiwin nn fofor heheher 
non-n woworkrkking g rereelatives,, hhowwevve erer weaaealtthyh sshehe is, unlese s shsheee wiwishhshese . 
HoHH wewevever,rr eeacach h man isss eenjnnjoioinenen d dd too beaear r sus chhh rrese ponsibilllitiitieii s.

DeDeD spite e all modedernrn andndd mmmededdieieievaav l l cocoommm entatoorsrs mmmenee tiiono edd 
earllieer,, aaal-ShShSh‘‘‘arāwīw  puts s hihh msmself f ininin aaa dddifififfefereerentt place. HeHe argrgueeess thatat ī
qiqiwāāmamam hh aaapppppliese  not ooonlnln y y beb twwweeeeen nn ththhee spspspouo ses but t alsoo bbbetwewew ene  
faththerr aandndd ddauaughghter, and bbbrorrothththerer aaandnd ssisistet r.r  He expllliciccititlylyy rrepeppududu iai tetes
commmmmonn ttrendndnd aamong the ffformemer r coc mmentators ttooo cococonfnfnfinine e thhthe
applliccatatatioioion n of qiqqiwwāāāmamam h only among spouses. AAAcccccororo didingng tto o hiim,m  the 
verse e isi nnotot mmeaantntnt tto o dedeenonon tet  husband andd hisis wwiffe atat all.. FaFaF tht ere  is, 

                                                               
13 Al-Andulusī, Al-BaB- ḥr all-ll MuMuḥīḥīḥ ṭṭ,ṭṭ vvvol. 33 (B(B(Beiruut: DDDāār alaa -kutututub al-Ilmiyya, 1994), 
249.
14 S id Q b l l l Q ´ l 2 ( i l Sh 198 ) 6 2
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therefore, qawwām over his daughter and brother is qawwām over his 
sisters”.17  

Al-Sh‘arāwī’s proposed criterion of qiwāmah is that both man 
and woman’s roles in the system of qiwāmah is quite proportional 
while man efficiently utilizes his physical strength, resoluteness for 
the sake of seeking sufficient sustenance coping with hardships while 
woman utilizes her own qualities like affection, meekness and 
softness for the sake of her familial needs.18 Concluding this, he 
suggests that a woman who knows well all these must remain 
pleasant and happy while she has already been guaranteed protection 
and sustenance, relieving her from all the hardships in pursuit of 
sufficient livelihood. To imply that qiwāmah is one of the most 
important missions of man on the earth that outweighs many other 
missions, he infers an analogy from the story of Adam and Eve who 
were exiled from the heaven and sent down to earth.19 According to 
al-Sh‘arāwī, the way God addressed only Adam using singular verbal 
form fatashqā (you will be unlucky, addressing man only) instead of 
fatashqayā (both of you will be unlucky), is something which 
denotes that man is responsible to protect woman from all kind of 
situations that may lead to bad luck and failure. Therefore, the 
functioning of qiwāmah as for him entails incessant efforts and which 
can be properly tackled only by man.20  

What we can infer from the above Qur´ānic interpretations is 
that qiwāmah is man’s responsibility to rule, supervise and take care 
of woman in way that assures her protection, existence of a safe 
system of family. Sometimes, it is identified as the most important 
mission given to men which is meant to support women.

3. Tafḍīl and Infāq: The Two Rationales of Qiwāmah

A cursory view of the verse of qiwāmah reveals that there are two 

                                                                
17 Al-Sh‘arāwī, Mutawallī, Muḥammad, Al-Khawāṭir (Akhbār al-Yawm, 1997), 
2193. 
18 Ibid, 2194. 
19 According to the Qur´ānic allegory, God warns Adam to remain unyielding to the 
deception of Iblīs, or else he will be instrumental to exile Adam and his spouse from 
heaven to the earth. And if it happens Adam will become unlucky (Qurā´n: 20:117). 
20 Al-Sh‘arāwī, Al-Khawāṭir, 2194 
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main pillars based upon which qiwāmah has been legitimized. The 
first is tafḍīl and the second, infāq. Both tafḍīl and Infāq are 
substantive verbal form of faḍḍala and anfaqa. The verse, therefore, 
means that ‘men are qawwāmūn of women because of faḍḍala and 
anfaqa’. Pikthall translates faḍḍala as: (Allah has) “made one of 
them to excel the other”21 while Yūsuf ‘Ali translates: “has given the 
one more strength than the other”.22 Arthur J. Arberry translates the 
verb as “God has preferred in bounty one of them over another”,23

while Muḥammad Asad translated the phrase into “God has bestowed 
more abundantly on the former (men) than on the latter (women24)”. 
Therefore, in order to delineate qiwāmah conceptually, it is arguably 
imperative to discuss it against the background of tafḍīl.
Consequently, tafḍīl provides a clear picture of how gender role is 
conceptualized by the Qur´ānic paradigm.25

                                                                
21  Marmaduke Pikthall, The Meaning Of The Glorious Quran: Text And 
Explanatory Translation, vol. 1 (Beltsville: Amāna Publication, 2005), 80. 
22 Abdulla Yūsuf Alī, The meaning of the Holy Quran, vol. 1 (Kuala Lumpur: 
Islamic Book Trust 2005), 195. 
23  Arther J. Arberry, The Holy Koran: an Introduction with Selections, vol. 1 
(London: Routledge, 2008), 105. 
24 Muhammad Asad, The Message of the Quran (Gibralter: Dār al-Andulus, 1980), 
109. 
25 World Assembly of Muslim Youth (WAMY) has provided a clear comparison 
between the Qur´ānic and feminist paradigms regarding the status of women, in 1995 
in the Beijing conference of the United Nations on the casue of women. WAMY 
challenged the ‘UN Platform for Actions’ which was devised by the UN for the 
casuse of women and accused it to have included the elements of radical feminism. 
‘UN Platform for Actions’ according to WAMY offers woman maximum 
participation for economic development as a necessary pre-requisite for their 
survival and wholesome development. Such a fixation of ‘economic status as the 
criterion of everything’ is an extremely individualistic approach which will lead to 
infuse a competitive spirit in woman for economic development, arouse a lust for 
self-aggrandisement through power-grabbing, and will reduce the complementary 
spirit of responsibility-sharing which is, WAMY argues, not suitable for a 
collaborative society. However, as for the Qur´ānic paradigm, since woman’s role as 
mother does not end at a specific time but is round-the-clock career, she has been 
exempted from attending the mosque for the five daily prayers or Friday 
congregational prayer. Hence, this exemption is not a case of deprivation but that of 
a relief, which is not available to Muslim man, WAMY asserts. In other words, the 
feminist paradigm, champions the amelioration of woman with a confrontational 
strategy with man, while the Qur´ānic paradigm advocates the same with a 
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21 MMarararmamadud kek PPikikthththall, The Meannining g OfOfOf TThehe Gloriouuus s QuQQuraan: TText AnAnd 
Exxplplp anannattatororry y TrTrT anananslsslataa ion, vol. 11 ((Beeltsvilllele:: AmAmAmānaaa PPPubu lication, 20005),) 880.0  
22 Abdbdulu lala YYūsuf Alī, The memm anninng gg ofoo  thee HHoly y QuQQuraran, vol. 11 (Kuualalla a LuL mpmpmpurur: 
Islalamic BoBookok TTruruststs  2005), 1919195.5  
2333 AArttheher r J. AArbere ry, The ee HoHoHolyly KKKoro an: an IIIntntroooduducttioi n with SSSelele ectionns,ss  vol.l 111 
(LL( onondon: Routlededge, 2008), 105005. 
24 MMuhu amammmaad dd AsAA ad, The Messssagage ofof tthee QQQuruu annn ((GiGG brrallter: Dār alal-A-Andndululusus, , 1980),)  
101 9.
2525 WWWororldldd AAAssembly of Muslim mm YoY utu h h (WW(WAMAMAMY)Y) hhasaa  provided a aa clcleaear r coc mpmmparissonon 
betwtweee n thhe e QuQur´r āāniic and feminist pararadaddigigmsms rregarding the staatus off wwwomoomenn,, inin 199995
in ttheh Beieijijijingng cononfefereenccce of the United Nations on the casssuee oof f wow mem n.n WWAMY 
challel ngn ededed theh  ‘UNUN PPlalaatffororm mm for Actions’ which was dddevvisisi edede bby y ththe e UNN fforrr the 
casusee of wowomemen n and dd acaca cucuses d dd itii to o hah ve included tht e eleleme ene tst oof f raraadicacal ll fefeemiminism.
‘UN Pllatfof rmmm ffforoo AActctioionsnn ’ accordrdr innng totto WWWAMAMY Y ofo fefeferss wwwomommana mmaximum 
participatioon fofofor r ecconnonommmicicc ddevvelelopoopmemeentn  as a neneeceessssaraa y prpp e-ee reququuisii itte for their 
survival and whoolel sosos meee ddevee elopopmemeent. SuS ch a ffixixatioion n off ‘eccononnommicic status as the 
criterion of everyyyththhini g’g’g’ iis s anann extx reemem lyy indnn ivi idi ualists icii  apppproroacach h whw ich will lead to 
infuse a competitive spiririt inini wwwommanann fororr eeecococ nomim c deddeveeelopmmpment, arouse a lust for 
self-aggrandisement through pooowewewer-grgrgrababbbingng,, and d wiw lll  reduce the complementary 
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As for tafḍīl, al-Rāzī articulates that since God has enjoined 
man to provide mahr to woman and to take charge of her sustenance 
after marriage, man’s excellence over woman in terms of inheritance 
is compensated due to woman’s excellence over man in terms of 
having entitled to the right of mahr and infāq.26 Referring to this 
recompense, he concludes: ‘Then it is as if no excellence at all in 
both parts’.27 Interestingly, he also refers to the fact that although the 
privilege of sexual satisfaction is shared among both, it is only man 
who has been enjoined to meet the requirements of dowry and 
sustenance. Al-Sh‘arāwī expands this idea stating that woman and 
man potentially share equal happiness and satisfaction in sexual 
relations and possession of children as well, whereas the consequent 
responsibilities of providing the family has not been enjoined upon 
the both, but rather, on man only. And this responsibility is never 
exempted however wealthy the woman is.28  

Abu Ḥayyān al-Andulusī in his al-Baḥr al-Muḥīṭ,
acknowledges a possibly common interpretation in his time that the 
tafḍīl does not apply on each and every individual of male and 
female, but instead, in general.29 For there are countless women who 
proved to be better, more efficient than men are, he argues.30 Rashīd

                                                                                                                                       
co-operational strategy. See The World Assembly of Muslim Youth, Woman and 
Family life in Islam: a position paper highlighting the status, rights and role of the 
Muslim woman according to the basic sources of Islam, (Riyadh: Abrar Press, 1995), 
35. Some commentators like Ibn Ashsur expanded the notion of ‘relieving woman’ 
to an extent that men are the default protectors of women. Ibn Ashsur advocates 
protection of woman as an essential part of man’s responsibility irrespective of her 
strength. Moreover, certain modern scholars like Sayyid Quṭub, al-Sh‘arāwī and 
Muḥammad al-Ghazālī interpret qiwāmah in a way that man is never exempted from 
the responsibility of breadwinning his wife however her financial status is. See Ibn 
‘Ashūr, Al-Taḥrīr wa al-Tanwīr, vol. 5 (Beitut: Dār Ihyā al-Turāth, 2000), 39; 
Sayyid Quṭub, Fī Ḍilāl al-Qur´ān, vol. 2 (Beirut: Dār al-Shurūq, 1985), 650-651; 
Muḥammad. Al-Ghazālī, Al-Mar´a fi al-Islam, (Akhbār al-Yawm: 1991), 76. 
26 Al-Rāzī, Fakhruddīn, Mafātīḥ al-Ghayb, vol. 10 (Beirut: Dār al-fikr, 1981), 90. 
27 fa ka a´nnahu lā faḍla albattah. See Ibid.
28 Ibid, 2194. 
29 This interpretation has been advocated by Amina wadud as she explained the term 
faddala. See Amina Wadud, Quran and Woman: Reading the Sacred Text from a 
Woman’s Perspective (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1999), 71. 
30 Al-Andulusī, Al-Baḥr al-Muḥīṭ, vol. 3, 249. 
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coo-oopepp rararatit ononnal strategy. See Thehh WWWorldd AAAsssemme blbly y ofo  Muslim YoYoY ututh,h, WoWomamm n anand d
Famimiilyy liffe e ini IIslllama : a position paperer hhhiggi hlhlligightini g the status,, rightsts aandndn  rolole e offf tthe 
Muusls immm wwommomannan aaccccoro did ngnn  to the basic sources of Islam, (Riyadaadh: AAbrbbrarr Preresssss,, 1995), 
35. SoS mememe commementtata ororsss lilikekee Ibn Ashsur expanded the nnotioion n ofoff ‘rerelil evvini g wowomamm n’ 
to an exextentt tthahat t meeen n arara e e theee dedefaf ulu t prp otectors ooof wowomem n.n  Ibnn AAAshsusur r adadvovocates
protectiono  of wowow mamm n n asa aan n ese seential paartr  of ff mamaan’n’s s reespspononsiibibibililitytyty iirrrrrresesespepp ctctc ivve of her 
strength. MoM rereeovvver, ceeerttaiaiin n mom dedernnn sschchholo ars like SSSayyyiyid dd QuQuuṭṭububub, alal--ShSS ‘arāwīw and 
Muḥammad al-GGhah zzzāālī iiintn ererrpretet ī qiqiwwwāāmahh iin a way y thhatat mmanan iis neneever r exempted from 
the responsibilityyy ooof f brbrbreaeaadwdwwinnniniingn his wwifffe ee hohowever r hehh r fifif nanancnciaaal ll status is. See Ibn 
‘Ashūr, Al-Taḥrīr wa al-l TaTaanwnwīī īīrrīī , , vovool.l 555 ((BeBeB itutut: DDDāār IhII yā al-Turāth, 2000), 39; 
Sayyid Quṭub, FīFF Ḍilāl al-QQuru ´āāānn, vovovol.l  2 ((BeBeeirutt:: DDDār r al-Shurūr q, 1985), 650-651; 
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Riḍā, while explaining Muḥammad ‘Abdu’s commentary, attests the
same view of al-Andulusī.31 In addition, it is to imply this fact that 
Qur´ān, according to Andulusī, uses an absurd structure of sentence 
that is ‘made one of them to excel the other’32, instead of an 
unequivocal usage, which is possibly, ‘made men to excel women’.

 It is seemingly to rule out a possibility of oppressing woman 
within the system of qiwāmah on legal ground that al-Qurṭubī
explains: “The benefit of tafḍīl eventually returns to the women”.33

Hence, al-Qurṭubī implicitly rejects such a tafḍīl that does not benefit 
woman, in terms of providing sufficient livelihood and protecting 
them from all perils and hardships. This notion of ‘the benefit of 
tafḍīl returns to woman’ is important given the fact that al-Qurṭubī
has prepared his exegesis from a legal perspective. The notion 
situates parallel to that of al-Rāzī ‘it is as if no excellence at all in 
both parts’ (fa ka a´nnahu lā faḍla albatta34) as mentioned earlier. A 
considerable similarity between al-Qurṭubī and al-Rāzī is that 
al-Qurṭubī perceives woman naturally weaker than man in terms of 
physical strength, intellect and management skill. He suggests that 
man intrinsically possesses a quality of hardness (yabūsah) and 
firmness (ḥarārah) whereas woman possesses and inherent softness 
(burūdah) and tenderness (ruṭūba35). It might be due to this reason, as 
for him, that men are enjoined to take charge of such a risky 
responsibility of breadwinning and supervising over women.  

As for Sayyid Quṭub, one of the most popular Muslim 
intellectuals of the twentieth century, family is the most precious 
social institution in which human being, the most civilized created 
being is nurtured and prepared. If other less comparatively valuable 
institutions like financial, industrial and commercial are handled by 
those who are accredited to be the most efficient candidates, human 
being’s social institution (family) is also supposed to get the same 
consideration, not least while he is the most valuable creation of the 

                                                                
31 Rashīd Riḍā, Tafsīr al-Manār, 68. 
32 bimā faḍḍala Allāhu ba‘ḍahum ‘alā ba‘ḍ.
33 Al-Qurṭubī, Muḥammad bin Ahmad, Al-Jami‘ li Aḥkām al-Qurān, vol. 5, 169. 
34 Al-Razī, Mafātīḥ al-ghayb, vol. 10, 90. 
35 Al-Qurṭubī, Muḥammad bin Aḥmad, Al- Jami‘ li Aḥkām al-Qurān, vol. 5, 169. 
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universe.36 To fulfill this need, God has taken fiṭrah (the inherent
nature of human being) into the highest consideration, he argues. 
Woman cannot be compelled, to conceive, to deliver, to breastfeed, 
to take care of her children and yet again to strive working for the 
sustenance of herself and her child at the same time. Therefore, it is, 
according to Quṭub, quite sensible aspect of divine justice that man 
and woman have been provided with certain particular physical and 
psychological qualities which are meant to carry out their own 
fundamental duties in different areas of the family.37  

What makes Quṭub distinguished from others is that he never 
uses the phrase ‘woman is weaker than’. Rather, he uses ‘better than’ 
with regard to both genders.38 He suggests that woman is better than 
man with qualities of softness, tenderness, tendency to respond faster 
without much deliberation, a quality which is, according to him, 
more beneficial for child care, whereas man is better than woman 
with those of hardness, toughness, tendency to respond slower with 
much deliberation before they move on.39

Tafḍil has been characterized by Ibn Ibn ‘Āshūr as a necessary 
mechanism since it has been proved, he argues, by generation after 
generation that woman needs man in terms of preservation of herself 

                                                                
36 Sayyid Quṭub, Fī ḍilāl al-Qur´ān, vol. 2, 650. 
37 Ibid. 
38 Whatever it may be the reason, the natural distinction between woman and man 
has been often conceived through a prisom of ‘woman is weaker than man’ criterion. 
It is interesting to note WAMY’s acknowledgement of Rosmarie Tong in this regard. 
She states: “how equality should be accorded to woman while considering some of 
the natural differences between men and women? See World Assembly of Muslim 
Youth, Woman and Family life in Islam: a position paper highlighting the status, 
rights and role of the Muslim woman according to the basic sources of Islam,
(Riyadh: Abrar Press, 1995), 35; Jamal Badawi, in his famous article, also addresses 
this question and differentiates between equality and equity in Islam. He dismisses a 
universal criterion of ‘absolute equality’ and puts forwad an Islamic framework of 
equity that affords a ‘proportionate equality’ in which both man and woman enjoy 
duties and have exemption of duties at the same time in a flexible manner. ‘Abd 
al-Ḥalīm Abū Shaqqa in his notable work exclusively prepared on Muslim woman 
also affords a comprehensive apprehension of this framework. See Jamal Badawi, 
Gender Equity in Islam. (IDM Publications, 2015), 12; ‘Abd al-Ḥalīm Abū Shaqqa, 
Taḥrīr al Mar´ah fī ‘Asr al-Risāla, vol. 1 (Kuwait: Dār al-Qalam, 1999, 126.
39 Ibid. vol 2, 651. 
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3636 Sayaa yiyiyid d QuQuQ ṭub, FīFF ḍilāl al-Qurr´āān, vol.l. 222, 6565650.0. 
37 IbbIbid.
38 WWhahah tevevever r ittit mmayay bbe e thtt e reason, the natural distinction beeetwtweeen n wowomam n n anand man 
has beb ennen oftff en cononceceivvededd tthrh ouoo gh a prisom of ‘woman is weae kekker r ththt anan mmana ’ crcrittererrion. 
It is inntet restini g g toto nototte e WAWAW MYMYY’s aackknowledgeg menttn  of RoRoRosmmarie TTononng inn ttthihis s reegard. 
She stattese : “howowo eeequuualalitity y shshhouuldl  be accocc rddeded tto o wowomaman n whwhhiliile e cocc nsnsnsidididerinining g some of 
the natural l diifffffferrrene ceces s bebetwtwtweeeen meemen n ananndd d womem n? SSSeeee WWWorldd AAAssemmmblbb y yy off Muslim 
Youth, Woman anand d FaF mim lylyy liffe e inin IIIslamm: a pop sitit onn ppapaperer higighlhh igghthh ini g the status,
rights and role ofofof thehehe MMMususlil m wooman n acaa coc rdr ing g to thee bbasasic sources of Islam,
(Riyadh: Abrar Press, 19959 ),),), 35;;5; JJammmala BBadaddawawa i, iin n hiisss famomm usss article, also addresses 
this question and differentiatese bbbetee weww enenen eeequallititty y annd d eqquity in Islam. He dismisses a 
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whether she is strong or weak. He defines the rationale of tafḍil to be 
the ‘biological distinctions’ (al-mazāyā al-jibilliyyah) of woman that 
necessitates her dependence on man in terms of defending herself and 
preserving her causes.40 It is noteworthy that he does not rely upon 
the wide spectrum of medieval terminology that explicitly affirm the 
idea of ‘weakness’ and ‘inferiority’ in case of woman, but rather 
concisely uses the term ‘biological distinctions’. He asserts that to 
earn for the sake of livelihood is commonly related to man and 
woman has a rare relevance in this regard.41 As regards tafḍīl,
Wahbah al-Zuḥailī considers man to have been provided with perfect 
creation, powerful comprehension, strong intellect, balanced emotion 
and flawless structure. It is, according to him, these qualities that 
made man better than woman. However, the compulsory injunction 
of infāq and mahar on man for the sake of woman has been 
characterized by Wahbah al-Zuḥailī as signs of dealing woman with 
respect.42

Therefore, from the previous interpretation of tafḍīl, we could 
conclude that all of the commentaries are just allusive of natural 
distinction between man and woman whether it is physical, 
psychological, although some of the commentators termed these 
inherent distinctions as part of fiṭrah. It is clear that none of the 
commentators had attempted to establish any patriarchal norms.  

On contrary to the tafḍīl which has a wide spectrum of 
meanings coalescent to signify the ‘natural distinction between man 
and woman’, infāq purportedly stands for only two meanings. The 
first is mahr, something valuable a bridegroom provides his bride to 
lawfully solemnize the marriage contract. The second is maintenance 
(nafaqah) provided by man for woman. Both of them legally 
constitute man’s unavoidable responsibility according to the 
commentators. When qiwāmah comes to be specifically interpreted 
in terms of infāq, it gains an economic importance. For example, 
Al-Qurṭubī emphasizes that “Once man turns unable to manage 

                                                                
40 Ibn ‘Āshur, Al-Taḥrīr wa al-Tanwīr, vol. 5 (Beitut: Dār Ihyā al-Turāth, 2000), 38.
41 Ibid. 
42 Al-Zuḥailī, Wahbah, Al-tafsīr al-munīr, vol. 3 (Damascus: Dār al-fikr, 2009), 57. 
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woman’s sustenance, the man’s status as a qawwām gets 
automatically nullified”.43  

The importance qiwāmah in the economic realm becomes even 
higher when it is related to the law of inheritance. Al-Rāzi, one of the 
famous classical commentators conceives qiwāmah as Qur´ānic 
wisdom behind the disparity between man and woman in the right of 
inheritance. He clarifies that the verse 4:32 affirms this disparity and 
enjoins woman not to covet what Allah has assigned for men 
according to his wisdom.44 According to al-Rāzi, qiwāmah happens 
to be the reason of disparity between man and woman in the case of 
inheritance right.45

Al-Alūsī affirms the aforementioned views of al-Rāzī that the 
verse of qiwāmah is an indication of why men are entitled to the right 
of possessing more than what women gets from the inherited 
property.46 Wahbah al-Zuḥailī also confirms the view of al-Rāzī and 
al-Alūsī that it is due to the economic burden of man in terms of 
mahr and nafaqah that woman’s legal capacity is to possess only half 
of what man possesses from the inherited estate.47  

Al-Ùabari, one of the most prominent early commentators of 
Qur´ān is quite different from this common interpretation. He 
provides a number of narrations from companions of the Prophet to 
explain the status of qiwāmah in terms of tafḍīl and infāq. He, 
however stresses on the latter, and with no considerable reason, omits 
explanation of the former. Nonetheless, something interesting about 
Al-Ùabari is that he quotes a narration of Ibn Abbās,48 the famous 
cousin of Prophet who infers a converging point between infāq and 
tafḍīl.  Ibn Abbās “His (man) excellence upon them (one woman or 
more than one in case of polygyny), is due to the fact that he is 

                                                                
43 Al-Qurṭubī, Muhammad bin Ahmad, Al-Jami‘ li Aḥkām al-qurān, vol. 5, 169. 
44 The verse is: And do not covet that by which Allah has made some of you excel 
others; men shall have the benefit of what they earn and women shall have the 
benefit of what they earn; and ask Allah of His grace; surely Allah knows all things. 
45 Al-Rāzī, Fakhruddīn Mafātīḥ al-Ghayb, vol. 10, 90. 
46 Al-Alūsī, Abul Fadl Shihabuddin, Rūḥ al-Ma‘ānī fī Tafsīr al-Qur´ān al-‘Aẓīm wa 
al-Sab‘ al-Mathānī, vol. 5, 34. 
47 Wahbah Al-Zuḥailī, Al-Tafsīr al-Munīr, vol. 3, 57. 
48 Ibn Abbās is usually remarked as ‘head of commetators’ (raī´s al-mufassirīn).
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43 Al-Qurṭubī, Muhammad bini AAAhmhmhmadadad, , AlAA -Jamammi‘ lli i AA‘ ḥḥkkāākkk m al-qurārr n, vol. 5, 169. 
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responsible to breadwin for the sake of family”.49 Clearly, instead of 
considering tafḍīl and infāq two separate reasons of qiwāmah, Ibn 
Abbās finds a converging point between the two. This convergence 
shows that the term faḍḍala in the Qur´ānic verse does not stand for 
any kind of oppressive disposition of man over woman. Instead, it is 
a divine enjoinment of responsibility upon man. 

4. Conclusion 

Qiwāmah in the Qur´ān is not an indicator of female oppression. 
Rather, a compulsive injunction upon man for protection woman and 
the family system. All of the given commentaries analysed in this 
article directly assert that the qiwāmah fucntions with a lot of risks 
and this is the main reason that Allah has enjoined men for 
functioning it. Therefore, it is flawed to perceive a Qur´ānic 
acknowledgement of the natural biological distinctions of women and 
their consequent sociological roles in the functional level as 
androcentrism.  It is also evident from the given commentaries that 
man excels woman in certain roles in family and society while 
woman excels man in certain other roles, although the Qur´ānic 
implication in the verse of qiwāmah, in particular, is explicit only 
about man’s role. 

All the commentators characterize tafḍīl and the subsequent 
qiwāmah as a natural corollary of woman’s biological distinctions 
and dismiss the idea of male oppression. This dismissal is for three 
main reasons. The first is assurance of the protection of woman, and 
the second is harmonious and peaceful maintenance of the family 
system. The third reason is that qiwāmah, being the tutelage of man 
guaranteed for woman, is a matter of combination of both duties and 
rights which are reciprocal, not only rights or duties which are 
one-sided. Hence, the assumption of many Muslim societies that their 
women should be legally deprived from several key social areas must 
be undergone for introspection.   

                                                                
49 Al-Tabarī, Tafsīr al-Ṭabarī: Jāmiʿ al-Bayān ʿan Ta ʾwīl āy al-Qurʾān, vol. 3 
(Cairo: Dār al-Salām, 2005), 2287. 
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